RSF Mentor Information

PLEASE NOTE: Your name will be added to a mentor pool, when a potential mentee is identified you will be contacted to check your interest in working with that person.

Name:

Rank* (circle 1): FRA Sr. FRA Res. Assoc. RA-Post Doc Professional Fac.

*Employees in these ranks are collectively known as Research Support Faculty (RSF).

Phone
Office
e-mail

How long have you been an RSF employee at OSU?

Specific Areas of Interest as a Mentor (check all that apply)

_____ Help a new RSF employee in the College of Forestry
_____ Help a current RSF employee in CoF
_____ Other – please specify:

Areas of expertise you could Mentor someone in (Check all that apply):

_____ New employee orientation
_____ Promotion or rank conversion insight
_____ CV development or review
_____ Developing field, lab, or other technical skills
   Please list skills:
_____ Communication skills
_____ Writing skills
_____ Grant writing
_____ Time management; setting priorities
_____ Other – please specify:

Additional Comments:

Please return to Kathy Maas-Hebner, Forest Ecosystems & Society (FSL 128)
Kathleen.MaasHebner@oregonstate.edu